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Volume LX

Second Forum to
Feature Speaker
On Bill of Rights

Number 4

MONDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1960

'Sixty -one Girls
Get Sor ority Bids

Young Democrats APO Initiates
Hear Kennedy in 17 New Pled ges
Norristown on Sat. T he brothers of Alpha

Frosh Elect Officers;
Dave ohr Is President

On Friday evenin g, October 28,
Phi
t he following girls received bids
Omega take great pleasure in
On Wednesday night, Novem- from sororit ies:
Members of the Ursinus Demo- announcing the n ames of their
ber 9, at 8 p.m., in P fahler Hall,
Alpha Sigma Nu - Linda Ad- cra ts Club heard Democratic new pledges for the fall semOfficers Announced at Banquet on October 2 4
Mr. Harr y Sprogell will discuss ams, Barba ra Banks, Brenda presidential candidate J ohn F . ester. St ephen Adams, David
"th e Bill of Righ ts from 1790 to Berlitz, Betty Bortz, Judy chan- I Ken nedy speak at Roosevelt Sta- Allen, Larry Coon, Robert Filler,
1960." He is a partner in the dler, Lan-ain e Cullberg, Sue Et h- dium in Norristown on Saturday George Goldacker, J ames Hake,
law firm of Sa ul, Wing, Remick I er, Sue Higley, Marian Leahy, afternoon, October 29. With J ohn Heilemann, Robert I hloff,
and Sa ul. Mr. Sprogell r eceived I Diane Marsh , Marion Pollanick, Kennedy wer e Governor David Gregory Kern, Ray Lecrone,
an A. B. degree wit h high hon - Barbar a Shearer , Kay Sullivan, Lawrence
and
Congressman Robert A. Livingston, Edwin
ors from Swarthmore College in Bren da Theisz, Lynn Watson.
Walter. F . ~ reen.
Myers, J ames Smyth, Samuel
1932. He r eceived a n LL.B. deKappa Delta Kappa - Marian
In hIS bnef talk t o a crowd of Stayer, P hilip St eeley, David
gree from th e Universit y of Behler, Judy Ben edini, Prudy 10,000, Sen ator Kennedy urged I Stewart, and Richard Woodruff
Pennsylvania in 1935 wI:ere h e Bisbee, J an ~c e Boyer , ~ arb ara I the ~upp ort of local Demo.cratic were initiated into a period of
was a m ember of Phi Beta Cranmer, D1a ne Eberwem , Le- cand1dates a nd pledged h1mself pledgeship at a formal cereKappa a nd Delta Sigma Rho. anne Fowler , Chris Freed, Carol an d his par ty t o a campaign of mony in the Student Union of
In 1934-35 h e was made Editor- Glessner, Julie Huttel, Suzie trut h , alerting American people Bomberger Th ursday evening,
in-chief of the University of Knowles, Judy Lenz, Linda Lic- to the real sta te of American Oct ober 13. These men, after reP ennsylvania Law Review. Mr. sko, Lucy Metcalf, Ca rolyn Sick- affairs at home a nd abroad an d ceiving bids, were given pins inSprogell is a member and Vice ler, Bev Zinger.
offering n ew leadership for the dicating pledge membership in- ,
president of the Board of TrusOmega Chi-Dottie Detwiler, 60's. He further reiterated h is to t h e national service fratern tees, and a member of the Civ- Betsy Drake, Kathy Fillo, Sandy plan s for America's "New Fron- I ity. Before t h eir induction into
il Liberties Committee of the Fix, Grace Folwell, Sally Fra me, tier", asking that young peoPle , the fratern it y t h ey will partici- I
Philadelphia Yearly Meeting of Nancy Lewis, Lynne Maloney, in our colleges and universities pate in several service projects
Friends. He is a life member of Jane Mikuliak, Judy Rudolph.
dedicate themselves to t he task for Ursinus and the surroun ding
the Pennsylvania Academy of
Phi Alpha Psi-Fran Alspach, of promoting democracy all area while upholding t h e pr in-.
the Fine Arts; Historical Soci- Ruth Barker, Alethia Grubb, over the world.
ciples of t h e fraternity, those of
ety of Pennsylvania; and Mont- Lorie Hartman, Flossie Jacobs,
Kennedy, who had been tour- leadership, friendsh ip, and servL. to R.: Joan Kleinhoft', see'y; Jim Shin nick, vice-pres.;
gomery County Historical So- Carol Kuhns, Pauline Moock, ing Delaware and Montgomery I ice. The brot h ers offer h ear ty
Dave Kohr, pres.; Nancy Holochuek, treas.
ciety. He is also a member of the Barbara Pietzsch, Carol Taney, County left Norristown for a congratulations to the new
Bar of the Supreme Court of the Judy Tignor, Judie Yaskin.
quick trip to Willow Grove and pledges.
The class of 1964 m ark~ d its Kleinhoff, secr etary.
United States and the Supreme
Tau Si.grna. Gamma.-Sally An- C?eltenbam. Later ~n the eve- , During this semester Alpha form al organization with t h e
Dave K ohl' is f rom Abin gton,
Court of Pennsylvania.
drews, Lmda Blew, Sue Gerhard, nmg he made a major address I Phi Omega h as helped with lug- presentation of n ewly elected I P a. As a psychology maj or, he is
Lois Hartzell, Bitsy Lamberton, at a $50-a-plate. Montgomery I gage ca rryin g, the registra tion. officers a t a banquet a nd dance preparing to enter industria l
Sue Miller, Kay O'Donnell, County DemocratlC dinner at has set up chairs for the Young h eld on Monda y, Oct ober 24.
psychology. Here at Ursin us he
Margie Peffle, Bev Von KJeeck. the Valley ~orge Country ClUb. Republican rally, and held t he
Junior class presiden t Cal is on the football team. His inSeveral Ursmus students heard elect ion for sophomore MS6A Griffin, acting as master of cer- I ter ests include sports a nd stuhim speak.
representative. The fr a ternit y is emonies, presented t he follo wing dent government.
Debating Club to Hold
planning ahea d for the n at iona l freshman office: s t o t l,le cla~s:
J im Shinnick has h a d previous
On Tuesday evening, October Meet on Tues., Nov. I
YM.YW to Sponsor Formal convent ion to be held in Phila- D.ave Ko~r, preSI?ent; J 1m Shm - I experien ce in student governd 1 hi thO D mber 22 30 The mck, v1ce-pres1dent;
Nancy men t a nd class affairs. While in
25, the Brownback-Anders PreThe debating team has once
medical SOCiety heard Dr. Nye, again gotten into full swing at Political Debate on Nov. 2 1 10eC~1 tam~~a ~~silon ch~Pter i s Holochuk, treasure ; and Joa n high school h e was president of
Assistant Dean of the Jefferson Ursin us College. The . group, unThis Wednesday, November 2, responsible for receiving the
t he New J ersey Association of
Medical College, speak about der the direction of Dr. Kel'shner at 6:30 p.m. in room 7 of Bom- more t han six hundred delegates
Hi~h Sch ool .St udent Councils.
the various aspects affecting en- and captain Michael Mehrer, berger, the Intercollegiate Com- to this outstanding gathering.
Th1S yea r h e 1S a member of the
trance into medical school. In meets in Room 4 in Bomberger mission of the Y will sponsor a I
Pre-Med Society ; h is ot h er inhis talk, he pointed out six fac- Hall at 6:30 Tuesday nights. formal political debate. Dr. Chemistry Society Tours
terest include sports and a rt. A
tors that the admission commit- The team's purpose is to give Zucker and Holly Fitts, Demo"
biology major, Jim is from ColTlPS on what to say to the m- lingswood
tee takes into consideration be- practice in public speaking to crats, will debate against Dr. Research Laboratory
I - - terviewer as well as a listing of
I
.
.
fore accepting anyone into med- interested students. The topic Pancoast and Chuck Holloway, I
.
the job opportunities normally
.ancy Ho ochuk IS a bIOlogy
ical school. These include the this year is: "Resolved that the Republicans. The judges for the . Last Fr1day twenty-?ne chem- available from some 1,800 em- mlaJor from Bethlehem, Pa ..She
overall scholastic average and United States should adopt a evening will be Dr. Kershner, IIStry students and thIe~ faculty ployers are contained in the p ans to be a teacher an~ IS a
factors affecting these grades, program of compulsory health Dr. Miller and Mr. Hudnut. AlI I members of the chem1stry de- 1961 edition of the COLLEGE I me~ber of the PSEA. Her mterthe letter of recommendation insurance for all citizens."
are invited to attend.
partment :went on an hour-and- PLACEMENT ANNUAL . t
_ ests mc~ude st udent government,
from the "pre-medical commitOne of the foremost social a-half gUlded tour . of the U.S.
, Jus re dram atics. a nd ch f'erlea ding.
There has already been one
Joan Kleinhoff, from Hatboro,
tee", the student's educational intermural debate; the next is problems of the day is integra- Department of ~gflculture Re= leased by J . Allen .Minnich, stu.
Pa., is a math majo r planning to
background in general, his ex- planned for Tuesday, November tion. In seeking for an answer search Laboraton~ at Wynd dent Placement DIrector.
tracurricular interests at college, 1. The group plans to participate for this problem, the YM-YWCA ~ore, Pennsy.l varua. In each. of
The ANNUAL, the offic1al, teach. While in high school she
the personal interview, and the in the tournament at Temple has invited the Rev. Mr. William SlX laborator~es that. were m- non-profit occupational direct- was secretary of her class, a
scores on the Medical College on Dec. 3 and another at Villa- H. Armstrong, pastor of Cavalry specte?, a f1fteen-mmute talk ory of t~e R~gIO.nal Placement student council represnt ative,
College aptitude test. He also nova on December 10. They also United Church of Christ, Phil- was glven by a r~search scien- ~oc~atIOns, mdlcates that the and a participant in hockey and
pointed out various courses help- expect to attend a debate at adelphia, to speak on this topiC. tist on .the expenment he was Job p1cture for the 1960-61 re- basket ball. Currently she is inful, but not always required, for King's College in Wilkes-Barre Mr. Armstrong has vast ex per- conductmg.
.
cruiting year will be a bright terested in Messiah and PSEA.
a good general background to and Rutgers University of South ience in this field for he has
Among the processes explam- one, with companies listing ever
Also present at t he ba nquet
medical education. Following his Jersey.
served an integrat~d church for ed to the students were X-ray heavier needs for both technical were Dr. and Mrs. Helfferich,
talk, a question and answer perDean Pettit, Dean Whatley,
a number of years. This program diffraction, color chromatogra- and non-technical personnel.
iod was held.
will be conducted on Wednesday phy, infrared spectroscopy, and
Ursinus College is one of more Dean Rot henberger, and junior
National Teacher Exams
President Frank Cook an- To be Given on Feb. II
evening, November 9, at 6:45 p.m. separation of
amino acids thR:n 700 colleges throughout the officers, Walt Trout, stu Grant,
nounced that on Monday evein the Chapel.
through ion exchange resins. II Umted States and Canada to and Ka thy Draeger. Dr. Helfferning, November 7, a combined
The National Teacher ExamThese laboratories are tying to partiCipate in the distribution ich commended the junior class
meeting with the Beardwood inations, prepared and adminis- New Lantern Staff Policy
decrease the great surplus of of the ANNUAL to seniors. In for the manner in which this
Chemical Society will be held to tered annually by Educational Includes Planned Criticism
farm products by finding new addition, this year especially- year's elections were conducted.
hear Dr. Adams, a representa- Testing Service, will be given at
uses for them in industry.
marked editions will be available
Following t he banquet a dance
The Lantern, the literary magto alumni requesting recruit- was held from 8 to 10 in the T-G
tive from Yale University, speak 160 testing centers throughout
on "The Aspects of Virus Infec- the United States on Saturday, azine of Ursinus, encourages all Society Hill Playhouse
ing advice from their place- Gym.
students to contribute any litment office and, through the
tions as Revealed by the Elec- February 11.
At the one-day testing session erary endeavors to this publica- Launches Inaugural Season cooperation of the Department Spanish Club Hears Dave
tron Microscope".
a candidate may take the Com- tion. All entries will be returned
of Defense, to men being sepThe Society Hill Playhouse, arated from the Armed Services. Williams on October 17
mon Examinations, which in- to the owners with a letter of
Conference on Careers
clude tests in Professional Infor- either acceptance or rejection. If Philadelphia's first center for Hel'e on the campus, the ANNUTo be Held in Phila.
Dave Williams, a senior at Urmation, General Culture, English the letter is that of rejection, the performing arts in many AL may be obtained from the
Expression, and Non Verbal Rea- suggestions will be offered to years, will launch its inaugural Placement Office, Room 1, Bom- sinus this year, opened the first
On Thursday, November 10, soning; and one or two of thir- help improve ~he style of writ- season October 27.
berger Hall.
meeting of the Spanish Club on
there will be an Intercollegiate teen Optional Examinations de- ing. Contributions are to be placThe Playhouse is located at
Once again, men and women Monday, October 17, with variConference on "Careers in the signed to demonstrate mastery ed in the Lantern boxes located 507 South Eighth st., site of the with engineering degrees will ous interesting stories of his exInternational Field" in the John of subject matter to be taught. in the library.
former Garrick Hall, one-time find themselves most popular periences as a junior at the
Wanamaker Store. This confer- The college which a candidate is
The first issue of this crea- prominent meeting place in cen- with company recruiters. Chief Univ~rsity Of. Madrid, and with
ence will be held from 3 to 5 p.m. attending, or the school system tive magazine will be published tel' city. Modernization of the among the engineers, for the Sp~msh mUSIC played on his
The moderator will be Mr. F. in which he is seeking employ- during the first part of January. bunding, which will house a 293- fourth consecutive year, are the gu1tar.
.
.
Markoe Rivinus, President of the ment, will advise him whether This year prizes will be offered I seat auditorium, was completed mechanical engineers, with ai- I Infil~ratIOn of Commumsm inSmith, Kline and French Over- he should take the National to those people contributing the last week.
most 900 companies listing open- to Spam during the past few
seas Company. The conference ls Teacher
Examinations
and best piece of work in the fielqs
Five plays, including two 10- ings for them. Close behind are year~ was the. topic under disbeing called in the hope 'of in- which of the Optional Examina- of flction, essay, poetry, and art. cal prem1eres and two original electrical and electronic engin- CUSS10n followmg the ~rogram,
teresting able young men and tions to select.
Newman Club to Discuss
scripts; a musical revue, four eers with 820 listings then and opinions were VOIced by
women in careers in the interA Bulletin of Information (in
operas and a dance program will chemical engineers with 532 and both members of the Club and
national field.
Opportunities which an application is inserted) All Saints Day at Meeting
be presented during the initial industrial with 479. Other' en- I Spanish teachers Jordania and
and requirements for such ca- describing registration procedTonight at 7:00 in the girls' season. Jazz concerts and folk gineering specialities cross-re- ~eelye. The evening concluded
reers wlll be discussed and there ures maybe obtained from col- day study, Father Conran Will imusic recitals are also planned. ferenced in the book range from m a talk about Spanish humor
wUl be time to question panel lege officials, school superIntenThe Playhouse will be the per- acoustics to welding.
and humorists.
members. Literature wlll also be dents, or directly from the Na- seak to the Newman Club about
Demand continues high the
November 8 will be the date
Th
the
Communion
of
Saints
in
forming
headquarters
for
eaANNUAL
reveals
for
che~sts
of
the next Club meeting, and
available.
tional Teacher Examinations,
Ursinus student$ who are in- Educational Testing Service, 20 connection with All Saints Day tre 3 Productions, which has with 805 comp'any
listingS',' another progra.m of storie. s about
gained wide recognition for its
vi it to S
hId
I
terested in attending this con- Nassau Street, Princeton, New on Tuesday.
At their last meeting Father presentations of plays through- sales, 688 listings; and business s s
pams an s IS p anference should contact Jill Car- Jersey. Completed applications, Conran
spoke to the members l out the East; the Co-Opera Co., administrators
492
listings I ned. Judy Yaskin, a sophomore,
ter in Paisley Hall.
accompanied by proper examin- about maintaining their faith one of the most unique and well- Other fields c~tegor1zed in th~ ~1ll discuss with Mr. Seelye the
ation fees, will be accepted by in school.
known groups In the United book range from accounting sltua~ions they found in Latin
Mr. Jones Attends Colloquium
the ETS office during November
Next week there will be a States and a dance company.
through claim adjusting home Amenca, especially Mexico and
On College Admissions in N.Y. and December, and early in Jan- speaker from the Greek catho- I The opening production will economics, liberal arts, ~athe- Guatemala, this summer.
uary so long as they are received lic Church to discuss the dif- be
Friedrich
Duerrenmatt's maties, and therapy to veterln- ;
Mr. H. Lloyd Jones, Jr. Assist- before January 13, 1961.
ferences between the Greek and drama. "Deadly Game", in its ary medicine. In all, there are
NOTICE
ant Director of Admissions of
Philadelphia premiere.
more than 10,000 company occuUrslnus College was
among Big Little Sister Party to be Held Roman Churches.
pational cross-references.
I There will be a very importthose invited to take part in the Tuesday, Nov.lin College Woods
In an introductory section, the ant senior class meeting on
'Eighth Colloquium on College
ANNUAL counsels the job-seek- Wednesday, November 2, in
All big and little slsters are
Admissions sponsored by the invited
ing graduate or senior on mak- Room 7 at 12:30. All seniors
to attend the Big-Little
College Entrance Examinatlon Sister Party to be held in the
ing his decision, as well as on should attend this meeting,
Board, ot which Ursinus College College Woods on Tuesday, Notraining programs, letter \Wit- for Mr. Minnich, Student
is a member. The conference vember 1, at 5 o'clock. It will be
ing, and the placement service Placement Director, will disNixon-Lodge ............................................................ 602
74.2%
was held at Arden House, Harri- a cookout type of affair and
itself. Special articles deal with tribute the placement manuKennedy-Johnson .................................................. 171
20.9%
man, New York, from October won't last any longer than an
alumni and veterans placement als, tell stUdents about regisUndecided or no opinion .................................. 36
4.4%
26 to 29,. Subject of the Colloqui- hour for those who have hourlies
and jobs for women.
tration which is required of
Other party..........................................................
2
.24%
um was counseUng In School Bceduled.
Refiecting its increasing ac- all seniors, whether they inand Colleg&-Problems and Impceptance as the official job- tend being placed or not. and
811 99.74%
l1catlons. President A. Blalr
Young Democrats
hunting directory, the ANNUAL ' announce visitors who will be
Results of P911 taken on the Ursinus College Campus on
Knapp, President of Denison UDThere will be a meeting of the
has a record circulation this cOming to Ursinus for job InWednesday, October 26, and Thursday, October 27. 1960.
lveralty. 'W88 DIrector of the Young Democrats tonight at 6:45
Respectfully submitted,
year of 195,000 copies and a
tervlews.
growth in total pages to 416.
~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....:
~um.
In room 8 of Bomberger.
Chuck Holloway
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Pre-Medders Hear
Dean of Jefferson

I

Senior Class to
Receive Annuals

I
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Young Republicans Poll Campus to
Determine Student Political Leanings

I
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REFLECTIONS

Hurrah! Brave
N etV World

RAMBLING

..

ICustoms Program
Called Beneficial

Published twenty-two times each aca demic year by the
by Prudence
by Gail Ford
students of Ursinus College
In the last issue of ·the Weekly
It occurred to me, on a recent
year. .of.. .publication
by Robert Barrow
the intellectual curiosity of the tript to the4'0 big city, that
the esby Caroline Moretz
EDITOR-I '-CHIEFFifty-eighth
....... .. .......
.. . ...... Catherine A. Nicolai
t
1
l>RESID8NT OF THE BOARD OF MA;-;'AGERS .............. C. D. ),! attern
Almost every great philosoph er Ursinus stud ent body was ques- sen ial diu.erence be ween Co To many bewildered freshFACULTY ADYISOR .... . .... ............................. R. T Schellhase h as formul ated an ideal society tioned. A differentiation was legeville and Philadelphia can men, Customs is a period of havAD\'JmTIS INI, ~! \NACiF;R .............. ... ..... . .... . ..... ROl1lltl Cassell a nd or gover nment. All but one made between the pupil and the be represented by a number. It ing their every action dictated
CIRCULATIO N MANAGER ...................................... Sue Cohen is im practical in its pure form. student. By definition I readily is a quantitative distinction by the whims of the all-powerNews Staff
Plato's "phllosopher kings" a re accept the statement that "A which seems to produce quaUta- ful sophomore rulers. The newNEWS EDITOR ................................................ ),[ary Ihssler actua lly super huma ns; commu- pupil is a person who acce pts tive distinctions.
comers few spare moments are
ASSOCIATE ,'EWS EDITOR ...... ,., ... , ..... . ............. Joyce ),!eyel' .
Ifl
t h ' h ' t Id h '
h h I '
h t
HEPOHT~;R. - )1 :\yn'lI'd Boyd, DOllie D··\SO~tiIlO, Deb"y Doyle, Carol!' m sm presupposes one's se ess- tha w IC IS 0
1m ; e as The push-and-shove attitude of filled with comp ainmg,
a e
r~~r~~~e:~ar,;~~n\\rin~~r{lii'lel~~)~~r;ot~~~:~'al';I:I~:1~nln;~I~~iren/J1Va r~~~~tt ness to society. In these Eut opi- no desire to do more t h an is re- Philadelphians is absent in Col- parties, and secret plans for reSensenig, Carole 'mlth, .hne Smith. Pat Tu c k~ l', Pat \'ogel
as , as in all the ot hers, too much quired of him. In contrast, the legeville not because of any venge. Many have wondered
Feature Stan
.
is left to cha nce. In these so- student is a person who is at- , aversion to pushing and shoving, about the purposes and results
FEATURE EDITOR .... . ........ .... ....... .. ........ . ...... John Swin ton cieties man is a fre e- agent. The tentive and observant, who does but because there is no one to of such a program.
ASSOCIATE
FEATURE BD ITOR
......,
.......
, .. . Ci ndy Benner perfect systemt IIwould conth'
rol not a.ccept t everything
FJ';AT 'Rr~ " 'RITERS-Bob
Barrow.....
. (iail. J.'onl.
Carol
(;Ie"~nel'. Doris Fiehs,
ts t 1m that his pUSh, L. ik.ewise, th.e cultura. lop- I There were some freshmen
Belty Heale, Richard Levine, Kay O'T)onn~l, Arenda Theisz .. S!lndra chance by con 1'0 ing man. T IS told him, bu wan
0
ow w Y porturutles of Philadelphia are who considered learning school
Hoffman, .John Piston, Susan Schnus. Carollnt> ~Ioretz. Pal ])lcklllson, perfect syst em is outlined in Al- such a thing is so." However, I absent in Collegeville not be- cheers and songs a waste of
~largot Richard,.on. George iltc\'augh. ~ancy Harris
dous Huxley's Brave New World. would like to add . to this. Pupils ' cause of a lack of interest, but time. But what better way to
Sports Staff
In this momentous book, Hux- and students. ar~ not born as r~ther ~ecause of a lack of aU- I gain some school spirit than .by
SPORT EDITOR ............... .. ............ .. .. , ............ .Jerry Morita ley describes a world where man such. They ale ploducts of cer- dlence, l.e., people.
cheering your team on to VlC~~~~q,ItTliE ~b~~1jt. ~J~~R~neba:c'h:' iia:li y" B~st~!·~oIB~rnl!J~g~e~t ~oJl~ is a machine made organism, or tain types of environments.
If you are concerned about tory? Others disliked
being
E:~~~h~~o('~~\::~'eL~r~~~;,Z'HJ~Ia..l~ F~;:io.cIT~~b~:~'l.nS~ee;:.r~h~·we~~~~~ll: a machine if you will, conditionEach of us was a pupil at one cultural opportunities, look at it I "treated like children", claim~ng
Be\'erly von 1{IL'eck
ed to like what he has to do. time in his development, but to this way. Philadelphia represents they came to college expectmg
Photography Staff
Man is free from anxiety. He rer;nain a pu~il is to remain a a cross-section of interests (,if I to be treated like a~ults. HowEDITOH ... ..... . ..... . . . .. . ... . ............. . .............. Joe ~[aslro I even has an elixir which sends child. A pupIl should develop things must be expressed In ever, the purpose behlOd any soPHOTOGRAPH ER .. .. , ...... . .. .... , .. ' ................ George )lcYaugh him off into euphoria yet has naturally into a student in an cross-sections). Collegeville also called childish treatment is to
Production Staff
none of the ill side-effects. of environment in which he may represents a cross-section, but discipline the class by the inPROOFREADING AND TYPIST ~[A NA GER . ......... .. . . ...... .loan Grace present day drugs as morphlOe mature intellectually and so- a much smaller one. Conse- sistence of mannerly conduct.
PROOF~g,\DE RS-.Ju r1 y Armstrong. Barhara nurnal1( LOis Ann GlIlroy , Judy or cocaine. If things get too cially. None of us will argue that quently, even if three or four Also, freshmen have to remem~~'~~I;laL{'~~Od~:I~~ce, Nancy Lf' wis, Arlene ~ e.siJ;, Barbara Pietz~ch, rough this drug would cut you it is difficult to gain intellectual College'ville inhabitants l1ke op- bel' they are no longer the leadTYPISTS-Linda .\d·.ms..JOIIl}. Bauerle, Barl~ara. Ei~hel. Susan Evans. Kate adrift into a realm of pleasant maturity at Ursinus after being eras and ballets, it would be ri- \ ers of their high schools, but
C lRcur~~~;;,I:a, Fr~A~l.;r(.~,. .\'. ~1~1.1~~ . ~.[~I.I~~:. ~~ ~I.l~.l~ . . . a~~:.: ~~~.I. :.~h'tJr:;:c~~ren dreams and images. In this so- stimulated by the academic pro- diculous to think of construct- new members of the Ursinus
Entered December 19, 1902, at Collegeville, Pa .. as second class matter, ciety man is free . from any gram of our choice. The oppor- ing a building and presenting community.
under Act at Congress ot March 3, 1879
wants. He is conditIOned to be tunity to mature socially is not weekly programs unless, of
Other students thought the
Mailing Address: Campus. Post Office, Un:llnlJs College, Collegevi11e,
satisfied with certain amounts as readily admitted.
course, they are willing to pay Customs meetings and humorous
l>ennsylvn.nia
of physical well being. There are
In considering the possibility $200 each for a ticket. It's projects were too time-consumTerml! : Mail Subscriplion-S2.26 per annum; General Subscription- Payable different degrees of mankind in of maturing socially on our cam- cheaper to catch a train to Phil- , ing without realizing that the
_ __ _ thrOUg~ the Urslnus Col1ege Mtivitles Fee only
the seventh century after Our pus, I would like to mention adelphia.
budgeting of time is an importWEEKLY THOUGHT:
Lord. There are the Alpha Pluses, that I doubt a clear-cut distincWe must also count our bless- ant lesson one must learn at colthe most intelligent and there- tion can be mad~ be~ween the ings (that's something benefi- lege. The "time consuming"
"Little progress can be made by merely attemptfore the most dangerous to this process of maturlOg 1Otellectu- cial and therefore of special in- stunt days add Ufe to the proing to repress what is evil; our great hope lies in desociety, and there are the Epsi- ally and that of maturing social- terest for those of you who are gram and also give upperclassveloping what is good,"
l?ns, the lowest form ~f hu~an ly. Each influences the other to hostil~ to blessings of any kind. men an opportunity to heckle
, ~fe. Ea,c~ strata of t,hls socI~ty such an extent that it is not In other words, it's free, so take the Freshmen class ~s a wh?le,
-Calvin Co o lidge
IS condlt~oned from blrth to hke long possible for one to be far it while you can get it.)
Freshmen can retallate dunng
-E-D
-'-T-O-R-'--~L--------------------- ~he partICula~ I~yer . they . are out of proportion with the other.
Aside from not being forced to step shows and ridicule the soph....
10 and be satIsfied wlth varIOus If we are to think ,maturely
u sh an d s h ove (b u t may b e some om ore rulers . .
f 1easure. concerning world affaIrs p
amoun t s an d ki n dsop
we al- f
d ' t thO k f th t
a
To become an mtegrated memReading this book, one cannot so must have the opport~nity to bOl y~u )on
10 0
ad dasb ber of the college community the
h I b t t th .d th t H
essmg we are surroun e
y
e l~:': .: t u~- think maturely about our per- Nature. This should be consider- fres?rnen ~ust become acFree time, perhaps, is a rarity among college students, I e ~ ~ ge,
.e\IS ~rY.l~Ig?aTh' ~. t~ ~t.Y sonal affairs.
ed a blessing not because we quamted Wlth other ca~j.us
who must allot many hours to relaxation. However, the IS It s~ erfrl de.
IS dIS t eb~I'tylAt the moment I am p~rti?u- worship it or enjoy it but mere- m.embers and. ~ecomef fuam~ lar
e 10 ree om an s a I 1 . larly interested in consIderlOg 1 b
' .t
wlth the tradItIOns 0
rsmus
phenomena of free time does often occur. And what hap- ma
What can be better than to be the restricted social life of Ur- y ecause we can see 1 .
College. By attending extra-curpens to it? Most likely it is consummed by the popular free of all anxiety? In this so- sinus women . Permissions for . If we go back to ~he cross-sec- ricular meetings, each student
(Continued on uage 4)
Ruby dances, class dances, and tlOns, we must realIze that the:-e can decide what organizations
bull session, with little else than tired students as a result.
parties are ar~ proba~ly some peop~e 10 interest him and he will not be
even fraternity
Perhaps we would derive more benefit from an exgranted without too much fuss. Philadelphla who would lIke to bored with life by sitting in his
change of knowledge rather than of vague thoughts. We
Perhaps you are wondering why tear down the opera ?-ouse you dormitory every night.
by Richard F. Levine
I used the word "permissiOns" want to erect. But smce th~re
Of course, a main point of the
certainly do not have enough of that evasive 'free time'
Concerning the Congo crisis, rather than "late permissions". ar~ not e~ough !lature-Iovmg program is to unite the class and
to follow up everyone of our academic and cultural interthe American press has empha- To be quite frank, I cannot con- Phlladelphlans to fl,nance a. pro- bring forth its leaders. By the
ests, but we do have time to become fairly proficient in sized the actions of Russia and vince myself that to return gram ,for .the e:reatlOn of VlS.t~, way their fellow classmates reone field. Maybe you have studicrl the work of an obscure her puppets. Without trying to from a date on a Friday or a they hnd It .easler to take a tl am act to the program, freshmen
poet or know more than the average student about psy- belittle the importance of this Saturday night at 12:30 a.m. is to CollegeVille., for example., _ can intelligently choose hard~ere, then, ~ a pleasant SI~U working officers who can make
part of the story, I wish to make late. If you do not agree, I wish
chology. Perhaps you are only interested in LEARNING a point for those who have anti- you would consider when you atlOn. If you lIve 10 Colle~eVllle the class of sixty-four one of tpe
more about such things.
imperialist leanings. I am not are expected to return from the an~ want c~lture, g? to PhIl~el- outstanding ones in the school's
t h
phIa, and If you hve in PhIla- hist
What we propose, then, as a worthwhile diversion, is going into the reason why Bel- same when you are a ome.
delphia and want Nature go to :::::=::::;o::::;ry=.;;;;=;;;;:;;;;=;;~::::::::::=
gium released its hold on the
Since
all
of
us
here
at
college
'11
d
b d' r d
a bimonthly gathering of students and professors who will Congo; the mechanics of the
and com- €Jollegevl e. An every 0 y lve
ld b e ou t working
.
.
happily
ever
after.
However,
if program. Remember: a quanticou
give informative talks on art, music, literature, philosophy, abandonment are more import- pletely on our own, I fail to .see you insist on culture in Collegetative increase should, by calant,
I
believe,
and
have
not
been
or anything which can be generally labeled "culture." The
the need for over-protectIOn. ville there is one obvious remedy culations, result in qualitative
given due attention.
Thos~ of ~s who need protect~on -st~t a large-scale propagation improvement.
meetings will be informal and followed, rather than inRussia was able to step in only at this polOt, usually do not wlsh =====~==~~~=========-_=-=_-=~~..:-==.=_-==
terrupted, by questions and discussion.
because the Congo Republic was it, and will find a way to avoid
If this idea of an "enlightened bull session" appeals left holding the bag. I won't it before as easily as after 12: 30
put the blame for the djrty trick a.m. Consequently, those of us
to you, you are invited to attend a brief meeting in room on Belgium, but I will say that who do not need protection are
8 after dinner on Wednesday, November 2.
there was trickery involved, The restricted needlessly in our soYou are living in an academic community and have Congo Republic was not able to cial activities.
function by itself because it had
By social activities I do not
the opportunity, perhaps your only one, of benefiting from no trained civil service, efficient mean just fraternity parties and
another student's research - about subjects you have bureaucracy, or experienced the like. Philadelphia has more
wanted to pursue but have not had the time. Why not public servants, call a good gov- available entertainment than
ernment what you will. The ac- most of us have the time to entake advantage of such an opportunity?
quisition of independence was joy. However, it might be nice to
- Staff member
rushed through; the Belgians, go into Philadelphia on a Saturwho had held all the managerial day night once in a while withpositions, one day packed up
and left, and barely literate office clerks assumed their jobs,
Dear Editor,
me practically what kind of de- often by self-appointment.
May I suggest that Walter F. odorant to use. All right, dorm
When the UN appoints a ma2453 W. Ridge Pike
Dryfoos and those imitating rules nobody pays any attention jor power as trustee of a formJeffersonville, Pa.
Walter F. Dryfoos retreat to to anyhow, and parking rules, er colony, it usually assumes
BRoadway 5-0936
S ome far corner of the world to well, if nobody sees me I'm saf e. that at least ten years will
d be
ence
g lory in their newly-won lime- So my room carries 800 wa tts necessary before indepen
b tt erlight position. Yes, Mr. Dryfoos per man instead of 500-no b 0 d y be granted, time for
t the
b teram.
Keep an accurate control of
and followers, we are all aware checks, and if he does, he does ment of the1 coun ry y th
your expenses with a Special
of your presence and we realize not know what a watt is anyway. ing its peop e to govern
emChecking Account.
and also by increasing
t hat you are rather prOficient in Eh, what? But I'm an easy-go- selves
th e coun try' s f aCl·l·t·
THE
liesf fort prothe a rt of Elethiacalling. You ing guy, so I realI y don 't care
i
have recel'ved recognition in the what rules they throw at me. duction of goods and orl' ra nCOLLEGEVILLE
form of complaints by tired stu- But now they tell me that I have ing others. Through SIP-UPS
NATIONAL BANK
dent-teachers and this letter to wear a tie at dinner. That somewhere this was far from
was
should be the crowning point in breaks it wide open! T h a t t·1e completed when the Congo
th
engrav'l ' f turned loose. Hence
e pressYour honor (short of an
) Wh don't stuff is for high schoo. Sure, I ing need for UN action was not
Only the Best
ed Lrop h y, 0 f course.
y
y~>u feel that you have to wear.a primarily to keep order, but
you save it as a constant re- tie, then by all m.eans dO-It rather to act in advisory capain FLOWERS
mlnder of your glory? Pin it
t
ddt
k
up I
. i looks wee y, an 1 rna es , city to leaders of little experi- \
- at over your heart or paste 1t n for what you're not. But don t ence
your scrapbook!
make it mandatory because it
when Khrushchev tells the
But do go way, like Uttle boys, just w. on't st.ick. I d.on't h. ave UN to debate the matter of givto some far corner of the world
t
tt
d
to bask in the lovely limelight- anythmg agalns ge 109 Iess- ing up imperialism (for its
568 High St., Pottstown
some corner at least out of ear- ed decently o~ the proper occa- members), consider his motives;
For your CORSAGES
sion. But that s not the point, as remember the Communists have
See BARRY FRANCIS
shot. Gail Ford
I said, I don't give a ~oot (par- gaLoed f~otholds wherever indon my censorship) If people stability exists in the world. Give
As I take my pen in hand, I take
• • •
came to dinner in barrels .. And up colonies? No _ help them
FIRST CHOICE
my bottle of Coke in the other hand I
Dear Editor,
if it prevents people from dlgest- row u
FOR
Yes, dear diary. where would I be
All right! This has gone just ing their chow, they should eat at ~g==~P~.==~====~=
about as far as I'm going to I the Pixey or Lin and EI's (ha!).
Personal Requirements
without Coca-Cola? Just a social outcast.
stand for! Unaccustomed as I The thing that really grabs me
Why,
erer1lbod1l drinks Coke! John
Buy
our
Products
with
conam to mouthing off about the is that I look like a refugee
DANCE AT
fidence . . . Use them with
and Bill and Barry and Charley.
administration, I feel that it is if I wear my week-old shirts sans
my solemn duty as a red-blood- tie.
satisfaction.
Horace too. Confidentially. I think I'D
ed American delinquent to state
We are not in a tweedy, cool,
have another bottle of Coke.
that I am very unhappy with college town-we're in CollegeCOLLEGE CUT RATE
BE ~ REFRESHED
the present burst of legislative ville, and the sooner that everySATURDAY, NOV. 55th Ave. & Main St.
activity here at old UC. What one settles down, each with his GLENN MILLER ORCHESTRA
80ttIed
under
authority
af
The
Coca-Cola
Company b,
happened? Dld the Democrats I own social burden, the sooner
under the direction of
Paul N. Lutz,
get in? What I am babbling things will get back to mediocTIlE
PBILADELPBIA
COCA-COLA
BOT'l'LING
COMPANY
Manager.
about is like all of a sudden I I rity-I mean, normality. The
Ray McKinley
get issued a slew of rules telling I
(Continued on page 4)
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Dear Diary...
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the PRESSBOX IBears Lose Two
Games in Soccer
by Jerry Morita
Ursinus was eventually

The Ursinus Soccer team was
defeated twice this past weekclubbed into submission by end, although they exhibited
· hI
d W
better form than they had all
a h Ig y toute
agner season. On Wednesday, Oct. 26,
eleven, yet, before the foray they were defeated 2-0 by
was over, the Grizzlies had Swarthmore at the victor's field.
The Bears, however, gave a good
knocked the overcon fi dent Wagner team ask ew an d a Imost account of themselves. Swarthflat before the disastrous final minutes when Wagner pour- , more fiel.ded its usual good team
ed through 24 points.
and scored near the end of the
.
. .
.
first penod. Unfortunately, they
DespIte the defeat, spint seemed as hIgh as ever, and came rlght back and scored
no wonder, with the crazy hijinks of Dick Allebach to again, makin~ the score 2-0 at
oint out. Allebach who has played well all season out the half. Ursmus c~me bac~ in
P.
.
' .
'
the second'half, carrmg the flght
dId hImself Saturday; snagglllg two T.n. passes from into the Swarthmore end of the
Emmett and intercepting another for a touchdown; ac- field ~ontinuously.. Although
counting for three of the four paydirt scores and amassing outplaymg the
VIctors, they
. . .
couldn't push across any scores.
over 160 yards dunng hIS phenomlllal effort.
As usual, center-half Jim GrifThe question running through many minds is why fons played a strong game as
did Coach Whatley put in the second squad on the kickoff did the entire d~fense, f~llbacks
..
George and PhIl Brakm and
when the Bears came so close to a smashmg VIctory over halfbacks Guy Flnch and Don
a demoralized Wagner squad when the Bears drew within Henry. If the defense continued
five points 25-20 in the last quarter? Coach Whatley's to playas well and as constant'"
'
ly It. would have been some soccomment- They are not the second team but the regular cer game.
kicking team." In the opinion of this reporter, although
Unfortunately the strong dethe call was a costly tactical error, to moan about the play fense w~s matched ~y the of.
.
. . .
fense. Hlgh scorer Mlke Blewett
IS sImply sour grapes espeCIally III the h~ht o~ th~ .t re- was unable to play, and as a reI
mendous team effort produced. Not only dId thIS splnted suIt, the offense lost 50 0/0 of lts
play predominate most of the games but the Bears looked fire power. If games are to be
.
.
b"
f
won, the offense and defense
ltke the football team UrSlllus fans have een waltlllg or must match each other.
so long, and only during final minutes did the Bears really
Saturday morning the Bears
look bad.
entertained the
Muhlenburg
Prediction-Bears roll over the hapless Fords next team from Allentown. Although
the Bears pushed Muhlenberg
Saturday at Haverford.
al over the field, the Mules won
the game 3-2. Again-as so
I COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY
many times before- the team
KOPPER KE'ITLE
played well but made a few deFOR THOSE TASTY TREATS fense lapses that resulted in
454 Main Street
points for Muhlenberg. Mike
Collegeville, Pa.
Decorated Cakes for all
Blewett again showed his mettle
occasions
SEAFOOD - Our Specialty
by scoring both of the Ursinus
HU 9-2871 L. E. Knoeller, Prop. goals-One on a penalty kick
HU 9-2536
and the other on a beautiful assist from wing Bill Davis.
Yarns - Notions - Cards
arm'
The Ursinus offense looked
much better with the return of
COLLEGEVILLE
321 MAIN STREET
co-captain Mike Blewett. HowBEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP
I ever, there is still a lack of coStationery & School Supplies hesion among the players.
478 Main St., Collegeville, Pa. Only Prescription Drug store
The Bears play two home
HU 9-2761
Iona C. Schatz
in Town.
games this week-Delaware on
Wednesday, November 2 and
Haverford on Saturday, NovemFor all your Printing Needs,
ber 5 .
call FA 3-7775

I

College Ph

acy

Schrader's

SMALE'S PRINTERY

Atlantic Station

785 N. Charlotte Street
Pottstown, Pa.
Owned & operated by an Ursinus 460 Main St.
Collegeville, Pa.
Alumnus-Harold L. Sm~le, '53
We give S. & H. Stamps
Expert Shoe Repair Service.
Lots of mileage left in your old
shoes-have them repaired at
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NEED A HAIRCUT
See . . .

PERKIOMEN BRIDGE HOTEL

Claude, Claude Jr.

SMORGASBORD
Frl. 5-9, Sun. 12-8
BANQUETS - PARTIES
Private Dining Room
HU 9-9511

at 313 Main Street

LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Main Street
Collegeville
Also a line of NEW SHOES

CLAUDE MOYER, Prop.

Wagner Defeats Bears·
Allebach Is 'S tandout

Ursinus Trackman I

Sets AAU Record

I

,

Vern Morgan crossed the tape
at 4:16.1 to set a new National
Junior AAU Track Championship record for the mile run. The
Led by the fine running of and King's Point, won their sixth
day before in the Champion- halfback Frank Melos and the straight game this year with a
ships, held at Travers Island, pas~ing of quarterback Dan ca-, com?ination of. some strong
New York, he won the half mile valh, the Seahawks from Wag- pasSmg and runnmg.
run at 1: 54.6. These two wins ner College put down a third
End Dick Allebach scored
were typical of the races run quarter bid for victory by the three times for Ursin us, twice
this past summer by Morgan. Bear gridder to keep their un- on passes from quarterback Ron
But the most important aspect defeated string going by the Emmert, and once after interof Morgan's summer took place score of 49-20. The Wagner team, cepting one of Cavalli's passes
in California where he parti-I who already this season have and running 78 yards to pay cipated in The National Colle- beaten such sl'l!all ~~llege powers dirt. This outstanding performgiate Athletic Association Track as Pennsylvama MilItary College ance gave Dick six touchdowns
and Field Championships at
and one extra point for a combined total of thirty-two points
Berkley and the National AAU
Championships at Bakersfield
for the season.
In both those championships he Dm~ing
After Dan Cavalli sneaked
ran the 800 meter run coming in
three yards for the first score
fo urth in his heat of twelve; only
___
for Wagner, Allebach caught a
the first three qualified for the
The h6ckey team had a busy 75 yard pass from freshman Ron
final heats. However, Morgan's week and finished ahead of the Emmert to make the score 7 to
times were only two seconds off game. Last Saturday, the U. C. 6 in favor of Wagner. From
that of the winner of his heats. girls found Temple too much this point on, Wagner dominatMorgan said that he gained a and dropped the game 2-1, on ed the ,football game with fine
great deal of experience from the Collegeville field. After a ~isplay of running, pa~sing , ~nd
his participation in these events scoreless first, wing Carol Bent- aefense. The Wagner lme WhICh
and that he didn't feel badly ley broke the ice with a hard averaged close to 200 pounds per
about not qualifying because "a smash. But our girls were held man , completely outclassed the
lot of good boys got left out." In down, and Temple carried off smaller, inexperienced Grizzly
addition to gaining valuable the win. The U.C. defense show- forward wall, and with a few exexperience, Morgan showed more ed determination and spirit, and ceptions, spent most of the afconfidence in himself. In fact, the attack also displayed the ternoon in the Ursinus backfield.
he is utilizing techniques he same "stuff". The gals lost, but Penalties hindered the visiting
picked up in California in his as in many cases, this cannot be team all afternoon, but each
training program which he hopes taken as an indication of team time they were able to come
will enable him to run a fOUl potential.
The team played back even stronger, and score
minute mile. .
beautifully, but the victory- once again.
Nick Carter the coach of the hunger ?~longed to ~emple,
Even in defeat, the Grizzly
University of California at San- and our glrls perhaps tned too team fought right down to the
ta Barbara, was impressed with hard.
end, but they could not stop
The East Stroudsburg game this fine offensive club which
Morgan's performance, and offered him a scholarship for his was another story as both the was led by the hard running of
post graduate work. If Morgan Varsity and JV came home with Frank Milos, who personally acaccepts this scholarship he will victories, both teams having counted for four touchdowns.
be able to train for the 1964 identical scores, 2-1. At the h alf To m~ny onlook~rs it ape~red to
OlympiCS as well as further his of the varsity game the score be qUIte an achlevement Just to
education.
was 1-1, thanks to a U.C. goal score 20 points against such a
Reflecting on his trip Morgan by Carol Bentley. The ball was fine team. The loss gives Ursinus
feels that he did well consider- tied up in the second h alf until a record of two wins and three
ing the facll that he had to make Lynne Crosley got hold of it, defeats for the year. Since this
travel arrangements as well as with minutes remaining, drove was t he last game to be played
run, whereas most participants it in the goal. As the score shows, at Patterson F leld this year, we
had coaches or travel managers the teams were evenly matched a re looking forward to a fine
to look after such details. With and t he game opened until the football game at
Haverford
his new confidence "Morgan is U.C. girls picked up steam late next we.kend.
looking forward to the Mid-At- in the second half. For the JV,
Wagner
Ursin us
Ian tic Collegiate Cross-Country the goals were scored by June LE Ferrie ........................ Allebach
Championships and numerous Ritting and Judy Tignor, whose LT Fusco ................................ Fitts
invitations to major indoor mile flick .went off a .defender's. stick LG Jopp ........................ Siebenson
events th.r0ughout the country. and In to the clInch the VIctory C Franchine .......................... Fest
A summary of Morgan's major for th~ Collegevil.le . eleven with RG Palladino ................ DiEugenio
races during the past summer is: one mmute remammg.
RT Cannarozzi .............. Simmons
July 6- 1st, 5% mile, Farnham
Thursday of t his past week, RE Kling ............ ................ Connor
Park, Camden, 28:15, tied re- the JV's and the third team QB Cavalli ........................ Emmert
cord
traveled to Rosemont to pull out LH Melos .................................... Ritz
July 9-1st, Mile Run, West ties. The JV score was 3-3, with RH Johnson .................. Sermarini
Chester AC Meet, 4:19; 1st, % June Ritting making one and FB Pagan .................. Leatherman
mile, 1:55.3 (meet record)
Joey Ferrell, two. Sue Gerhard
July 23-1st, Avalon Beach Run made one for the third team to
6 miles, 34:34
enable the U.C. girls to tie 1-1.
August 3 - 1st, Merchantville Both teams played excellent
Lions Club 6 Mile Run, 30:38 games and UC can be proud of
August 11-1st, Invitation Mile its representatives on the hockey
The following is an account of
Run at Gold Shore Relays in te::;::a::;::m:;;:;.;:;:;:;;;;;;;;;:;;~;;;;;;;=:;;:;= the latest results in Intramural
Hatboro 4: 20
::::
football:
September 1O-1st, Fourth Antory took place at Pennington Standings
Won Lost
nual Laurel Circle Seven Mile Field,
Patterson, New Jersey,
III
5
0
Run, Malvern, Pa., 37:58
where he took the gold medal Brodbeck
............ ........ ..
.
01
I Curtis II ............. ................... 4
0
September 17 -18-1st, Half Mile
Run at National Junior AAU ~Jh~~~~~~~e~f ~:et. ~mre~ ~aples .................................. 3
0
Track Championships of the injury in early July prevented Flrcroft ................................ 3
1
United States at Travers Is- him from taking a more active Day........................................ 1
2
land, Newfolk, 1:54.6; Mile part in summer events but he is Derr .............. .......................... 1
2
Run 4: 16.1, new l'ecord for looking forward to a number of Free~and ................................ 1
3
CurtIS I .................................. 0
3
t
these championships; old record, Robert VInton, GeorgeDick
ran
in
..
..
..
ar!
town University, 4:16.3
Dick Woodruff also partici- hop-step ~nd Juml? event w~lch Williamson and Albright with
pated in track and field events he feels IS becOmIng. more Im- 30 and 20 respectively. W1lliamthis past summer. His major vic- portant on the Amencan track son remains high scorer of the
scene. TI:e hop-step and jump league with a total of 60 points.
An intramural volley
ball
is tentatively. schedul~d in our
dual meet wlth Albnght this league will start in the near fuspring.
ture. All dorms should consider
With the performances of entering a team.
Morgan and Woodruff this summer the prospect for the Ursinus
Varsity Football Schedule
track team certainly is looking
1960
up. Everyone concerned with
track, including Coach Ray Nov. l>-Haverford, away
Nov. 12-Kings Point, away
Gurzynski, is enthusiastic.

I

Lassies Divide
Past Week

I

I

I

I

INTRAMURAL
CORNER

I

in~~o: f~~er:.~~ts

Tried
Regular
Filter
Tried
Cigarettes?
Other
Menthol
Cigarettes?

NOWI Come Up ... All The Way Up
to the MENTHOL MAGIC
of

KOOL!

When your taste tells you
it's time for a. change,
,emember: Only KooIno regular filter cigarette,
no other menthol cigarette<JIves you real Menthol Magicl

.'''0, ••OWN • WILLIAMSON TOIACCO CORPORATION

Subscribe Now
at Half Price *
You can read this world-famous
daily newspaper for the next six
months for $5, just holf the
regular subscription rote.
Get top news coverage. Enjoy
speCial features. Clip for reference work.
Send your order today. Enclose
check or money order. Use coupon below.
The Christian Science Monitor
P.CN
One Norway St., Boston 15, Moss.
Send your newspaper for the time
checked.
o 6 months $5 0 I year $10
D College Student D Faculty Member

+

Address
City

THE MARK OF QUALITY IN TOIACCO PRODUCTS

Zone

KENNETH B. NACE
Complete Automotive Servlce
5th Ave. & Main St.
Collegeville, Pa.

COLONIAL CLEANERS
Pick Up and Delivery
Mon., Wed. & Friday
RepresentativesJed
John
DALY
GARTNER
&

COLLEGEVILLE
LAUNDRY
Next to the Hockey Field

• SIDRTS.4 S peeialty

Name

State

e'nlls specl,I off" IVIllable ONlV tD coli.

students, flCUll1l111111ben. IIId college IIbrarl.s.

~he C~~~I~~~~~~~ ~f th~· ;~eOk

PROMPT SERVICE

Varsity Soccer Schedule
1960
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

2-Haverford, home
l>-Delaware, home
9-Lehigh, away
12-LaSalle, home
ll>-Drexel, home
19-F. & M., away

DRIVE CAREFULLY The life you save may be
your own!

SPORTUNE
Associates
Tile only exclusive
Imported Car Servieenter
in tllis area.
RT. 422 SANATOGA
FA 3-4741
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1,350 Fellowships Y Hears Speaker
Offered by N.C.S. On Social Work

ACTIVITY SCHEDULE
Group

Day

Time

Place

WAA .... ..... .......... ..... Monday
6:30 ........................Student Union
Young Repub . ........ Tuesday ........ 7:00 ................................ Room 7
The National Academy of Sciby Bob Allen
.
Chi Alpha ............ Tuesday ...... .. 7:00 ................ Girls' Day Study
ences-National Research CounThis past Wednesday eve rung
cil has again been called upon to
'l German Club ........
Tuesday ........ 7: 00 .................................... Library
S
featw'ed
a
talk
by
Mr.
Max
1advise the National Science verstein, M.S.S. Executive Direc- Y ............................ We d nesday ...... .. 6:30
Foundation in the selection of
candidates for the Foundation's tor of Pennsylvania Mental' APO ........................ Thursday ........ 6:30 ................................ Room A
MSGA
Thursday
6:45 ............................ Bomberger
program of graduate and postThurSday:::::::: 6:45 ................ Men's Day Study
doctoral fellowships. The Foun- Health, Incorporated,. on t~e varsity ..cl~~
dation plans to award approxi- subject, "Your Career In SocIal Meistersingers .... Thursday ........ 7:30
mately 1,200 graduate and 150 Work". Unfortunately, only a
postdoctoral fellowships in these small number of Ursinusites
Letters . ..
two programs during the 1961- were interested enough in at- Phila. Museum of Art
(Continued trom p agl! 2)
tending this talk, but for those To Open New Wing
1962 academic year.
who did, it \J,
a most enligrtpeople are the same, even with
Committees of outstanding
The Philadelphia Museum of ties. Besides, some of my best
scientists appointed by the Aca- ening and challengin g ~resentaArt will officially open to the friends are slobs.
demy-Research
Council
will tion.
So, let's get back to our senses,
Mr. Silverstein, who has been public, on Thursday, November
evaluate applicatiOns of
all
candidates; final selection will in social work since his gradua- 17, a magnificent new Series of and not try to outdo King Arbe made by the Foundation and tion from the University of Renaissance Galleries. It will be thur's alchemists by making a
awards announced on March 15, Pennsylvania "many years ago," preceded the evening before by challis purse out of a sow's ear,
or trying to emulate some of the
spoke primarily in generalities, a Preview for members.
1961.
but did take the time to describe
This impressive Wing, em- tweedy facade of the lesser eduThese fellowships are open to the four general olvisions of so- bellished wit h major works of cational institutions in this
citizens of the United States and cial work: 1. Individual case art, monumental architectural best of all possible countries and
applications are evaluated solely work, such as working with one elements and richly wrought eras.
on the basis of ability. Fellow- person or one family; 2. Group Decorative Arts, presents a paBruce P. Sherman
ships may be applied to advanc- case work, working with a group geant of the full grandeur and
ed study in the mathematical, as the name im plies; 3. Super- beauty of the Renaissance as it Dear Editor, • •
physical, medical, biological, and
A few days ago a boy was seen
engineering sciences, including visory work, such as supervision swept northward through the
anthropology, psychology (ex- of n ew social workers; and 4. Ad- countries of Eur~pe in the 15th teasing a girl, saying " If you're
.
In conjunction and 16th CenturIes.
going to vote for so-and-so, that
cluding clinical psychology), and ministration
the mentioning of these
This will constitute the perma- proves you're dumb!" Then he
the following social sciences: with
geography, mathematical eco- four divisions, the speaker noted nent installation in the North used a logical enough force and
that the normal road that a so- Wing of the Museum of an ex- twisted her arm till she recantnomiCS, econometriCS, demo- cial
worker follows carries him tensive new central section com- ed. But these were not more than
graphy, information and. com- through
the various steps in the prising a vast French Renais- ten year olds.
munication theory, experImensance Hall and two fl~nking
We remark with mixed joy the
tal and quantita ve sociology and order mentioned above.
After describing the various Galleries of French RenaIssance demonstrations that
Ursinus
the history and philosophy of
h addi- students have a cause to chamscience. They are open to college levels at which one can work, Arts. . .
.
pion; some would speak of two
seniors, graduate and postd~c Mr. Silverstein spoke of the var- . It IS beheved that t e
toral students, and others WIth ious fields in which one can tIOn of these new French Resals- causes even if one of them Is
equivalent training and exper- find employment. He noted that sance Galleries to the already more ~trongly supported than
there are great opportunities noted Galleries of French A:ts the other. Ursinus ' students are
ience.
of the 17th and 18 the Centunes
.
..
All applicants for graduate for the college graduate, espe- will provide the Philadelphia now ~ypIcal .u ruverslty students,
cially
those
with
advanced
.
fAt
with
one
of
the
~ormmg.
theIr
own bunds. How
(predoctoral) awards will be rebeyond the bachelor Museum 0
r
mterestmg however we do not
quired to take the Graduate Re- training
level. Not only can one find most important sequences of foresee the' day whe~ UC groups,
cord Examination designed to
French Arts from the 15th
.
.
k
test scientific aptitude and work with the mentally ill, as throuah the 18th Centuries to be even. dInked frosh, ~ll be sna e
but
there
are
posif
l·
Museum
outside
of
danCIng
down
MaIn
St~eet.
some
believe,
achievement. This examination,
oun In a
Thank heavens for that. RIght
administered by the Educational tions to be had in industry, ed- France.
. h some 0 f
Adjacent to this great Central no.w, th 01:1 g h , we WlS
Testing Service, will be given on ucational systems, and penal inJanuary 21, 1961, at designated stitutions, to mention a few. Mr. Hall will be eight additional thIS puerIle no~ense would be
centers throughout the United Silverstein further pointed out Galleries devoted to Italian, I cut out. Enough IS enough.
Richard F. Levine, Sue
States and certain foreign coun- that though graduate work is re- Spanish, German, Dutch a~d .
commended, it is not entirely English objects of art and archlWilding, Carole Mallick,
tJ.·ies.
Holland Fitts, Gail Ford,
The annual stipends for grad- necessary, for there are some tectural elements. Throughout
skilled these.many newly constructed or
Dick Newcombe, Susan
uate Fellows are as follows: 100,000 pElsitions for
being filled by some newly arranged Galleries, the.
Korte, Bob McClellan, Bill
$1800 for the first year; $2000 for workers
qualified and 70,000 oth- celebrated Foulc Renaissance
Pratt
the intermediate year; and $2200 30,000
ers. Too, it. ~as pointed out that treasures of the Museum will be
for the terminal year. The an- not all POSItIOns are on the p.ub- strikingly re-installed, and many
nual stipend for postdoctoral
Hurrah
payrolls, though certamly sculptured elements of great rarFellows is $4500. Umited allow- lic
there are a great many social ity and beauty from this mag(Continued trom page 2)
ances will also be provided to workers who are employed by nificent Foulc collection put on ciety man does not fear death,
apply toward tuition, laboratory various tax-supported welfare exhibition for the first time since he is free from sickness, he is
fees, and travel.
Mr. Silverstein u~ed their acquisition by the Museum free from sexual frustration,
Further information and ap- agencies.
himself as an example, statIng in 1930.
from love, the family, and even
plication materials may be ob- that for the majority of his caA large North Gallery, hung thinking. Society i.s ~ence c?ntained from the Fellowship Of- reer he has been employed by with
the Museum's most import- trollable because It IS predIctfice, National Academy of Sci- privately endowed, or voluntarily ant paintings of the high Ren- able. The human factor is consences-National Research Coun- supported organizations.
aissance and the following bar- I tanto The only people that are at
cil, 2101 Constitution Avenue,
Turning to a point in the dis- oque period, will complete the all unhappy are the few who
N. W., Washington 25, D. C. The cussion
which held everyone's installation.
know too much, the rebels of
deadline for the receipt of ap- interestr-money,
the speaker
An Exhibition of rare French the society. These are the same
plicatiOns for regular postdoctoral fellowships is December pointed out that in depression and Renaissance Prints will be people that are unhappy today.
One might say that this Euto19, 1960, and for graduate fel- times it was a popular concep- held in the Print Gallery of the
tion for the worker to receive Museum November 17-January 8, pia is even more impractical and
lowships, January 6, 1961.
"psychic compensation"-a small COinciding with, and further en- improbable than the others. I
monetary payment and a great hancing, the significance of the say not. True man has not yet
Reflections . . .
deal of satisfaction for good great new Renaissance Wing.
been able to create human be(Continued trom page 2)
works. However, it was noted,
ings, but he can create life. He
out having to go through a lot that times have changed, and Russian Film Premieres
has not yet found the magic
of red tape to assure that the ex- the beginner, after receiving a At Franklin Institute
drug mentioned above, but he
cursion is a worthwhile one and college degree, can start at apcan and will. When these two
that the trip back will be made proximately $5,000 per annum,
Premiere of "The Forty-First," technical problems are overwithout stopping for refresh- and work up to an administra- Russian Grand Prize winner at come we can have our Brave
ment or socializing. When par- tive post which pays nearly the Cannes Film Festival, will New World. Y',e already know
ents trust the discretion of their $15,000 per year.
highlight the program of the EX- , how to condItIon thought. We
daughters I feel everyone else
Throughout his talk, Mr. Sil- ceptional Films Society this are progressing socially to t~is
should to~
verstein emphasized the need Thursday, Friday, and Saturday end. If it were not for such dIS.
C 11
i
mall for more qualified workers, and nights at the Franklin Institute, rupting factors as wars, famines,
Swart~more .0 ege sa s i~ named a number of schools in 21st Street and the Parkway. and diseases, we would be even
coeducatIOnal,. hberal. arts 1?st a the area which have graduate Walter Lubar, associate director closer to it now.
tution much like UrSInUS Wlthhe departments in the field. Furth- of the film club, states that "The
It may seem extremely calnoteworthy
~x~ePt~onb d T is ennore he noted that a great Forty-First" is revolutionary in lous to say such things. But in
Swarth~ore s u en
0 y i 1- many ~rganizations will sponsor that it is a modern story, told reality it is not.
It would be
treated mte~ct~a~IY and ~o~:ns one's education, or at least pay without socialist bombast. The better, in my opinion, to live unly mature.
e a e perm sshi h a portion of the tuition in return hero is actually a White Rus- ' der the stability of Brave New
of Swarthmore women,
w c for so many years work in re- sian.
I World that it would be to live in
3
range from 1 :00 li°fy ~~ a.m. on turn. An example of this was
The film will be screened at this unstable one.
.
that in this year's class at Penn, 7: 15 p.m. each of the three evenweekends, exemp
My assumption is.that the lack only one student is paying his ings. At 9:00 o'clock, a second I
of intellectual cUIlosity at Ur- own way and this is a foreign feature will be presented: "Blue
sinus hinges on a lack of social student ~ho is able to afford the Angel," with Marlene Deitrich .
freedom and responsibiUty as training
I and Emil Jannings. By vote of
The Complete
has been stated. In closing, I
Upon 'completion of his pre- the Exceptional Films memberwish to point out that the mass pared talk, given without notes ship, the ten greatest interSporting Goods Store
exodus from this campus ~very though he had them in his pOCk- I national cinema classics will be
TAILOR MADE JACKETS
Friday afternoon seems to Indi- et Mr Silverstein answered in- selected from preceding years' l
of all kinds.
cate this lack is felt by much of di:ndu~l questions which were programs of the club, and re228
W. Main Street
the student body as well as my- presented by the group in at- played dur~g this se~son.
I
Norristown, Pa.
self.
tendance.
InformatIon regardmg attend-'j
PETE McHALE
It might be mentioned that ance at Exceptional Films pro- I
Presidential Humor
this program sponsored by the grams can be obtained from the I
Campus Representative
YM YWCA ~as organized by : club office, 34 S. 17th St. (LOcust
See our new line ot
An old Harvard instructor us- ~ Kathi~ Wagner, '54, a social j 8-1567l or at GImbels' Ticket
WINTER JACKETS
ed to tell the story of the time worker at the Albert Einstein Office.
Theodore Roosevelt was a stu- Medical Center, who promises to -=~==~===--"'=---"'.dent in his class. One day young have more talks of this kind on
THE INDEPENDENT
Roosevelt was rehearsing for a I the campus in the months to
OW
poem to be recited for public I come.
Printer, & PublitJherl
.
declaration. He got as Jar as a
Collegeville
"Ken Lanes"
l1ne that read: " When Greece,
her knees in suppliance bent."
HUxley 9-9353 or 9-7151
Rt. 422, Near Lakeside Inn
Then he stuck and couldn't go
any further. Again he repeated:
Pip in' Hot Sanda"ichel
OPEN BOWLING 24 HOURS.
"When Greece her knees-" and
SUGERMAN HARDWARE
still he stuck.
328 Main Street
24 AMF Automatic Lanes
Rt.422
Once more he repeated the
Housewares - Electrical SuppUes
four words, when finally the inC~ ~ 5-7135
Limerick, Pa.
SPORTING GOODS
structor said: "Roosevelt, supfor
ReservatloDS.
au 9-'7185
HU 9-7379
pose you grease her knees again
and then perhaps &he'll go."
=~~~~~~=
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Phila. Art Directors
To Have Exhibition

'

ICaptain D~een ~f U.S.
Army to VISIt Ursmus

The 25th Anniversary Exhibi- I Captain Helen F. Dinneen,
tion of the Art Directors' Club Women's Army Corps Selection
of Philadelphia w1ll be shown at Officer in this area will visit our
th e Philadelphia Art Alliance, campus on Thursday, Novem~er
251 S. 18th st., from November 3 for the purpose of informmg
5 through November 26.
our women students of the opWork will be. exhibited by 29 portuI?-it~es available to them as
companies
and
advertising commlssloned office~s in the
.
26 f i t · t the U.S. Army. CaptaIn Dinneen
agenCIes, .
ree ance ar IS s, will be located in Paisley Hall
and 16 studIOS.
between the hours of 10 :30 a.m.
The. Art Directors' Club was and 2:30 p.m.
Juniors and first-semester
orgaruzed largely through the
efforts of founders Dee Carlton seniors are eligible to apply for
Brown and Carl Burger. Its or- the four-week summer program
iginal concept was to gather to- held at Fort McClellan Alagether periodically m embers of bama. The course offers ~n opthe . profession: Such social .and por tunity to preview life as an
busmess meetmgs were deslgn- Army Officer without obligation.
~d to pr~sent. a ~olid front. to Cadets receive $122.30 for the
Impl'ove VIsualIzatIOn and maIn- four-week period and travel
tain ethical standards for deal- first-class at Army expense to
ings between business and art- Alabama and back. Why the proists. There also was a ~ope to gram? To help college women
raise the status of art dJrectors. decide whether to apply for an
The mother organization, the officer's commission after grad New York Art Directors' Club, uation. The tentative starting
charged its constitution to allow date for the next course is July
the Philadelphia group to have 31.
somewhat of an autonamous
Seniors may apply for direct
rule. The original Art Directors' commissions as second or first
group met initially at the Phila- lieutenants depending upon age.
delphia Sketch Club on Decem- Life as a WAC Officer begins at
ber 11, 1924, to elect its first of- the WAC center with a 16-week
ficers.
training course starting in FebOn January 21 , 1931 , the or- I ruary and September each year.
ganization seceded from the Specialized fields include perNew York club and abandoned sonnel management, public inthe chapter idea completely. In formation , education, and inMay 1931 the organization came telligence. The next officer
into being in its present status. class begins on February 10.
Dee Carlton Brown was the first
Attendance at the College
president. In 1932, the depres- Junior Program is not a requirsion almost wrecked the organiz- I ed prerequisite for application
ation. There were no meetings for a commission.
until 1938. Then Brown was back I For more detailed informaat the helm. Since then the club tion, plan to talk with Captain
has had a healthy, steady Dinneen on November 3 or write
growth. Today it has about 300 to her at the US Army Recruitmembers.
ing Main Station at 401 North
The club's first exhibition was Broad Street, Philadelphia 8, Pa.
held in 1925. Early exhibitions I
were held at the Wanamaker Business Administration Club
Store. But product advertising I To Hear Mr. King Speak Weds.
was not allowed, which hamper--.
ed the effectiveness of the shows.
This Wednesday evenmg the
In 1927 the exhibitions were Business Administration Club
moved ~t the Art Alliance, which presents Mr. King, who will talk
imposed no restrictions. The I on salesmanship. That's this
club's exhibitions also have been I Wednesday at 7 p.m. in Room 7
held at the Philadelphia Mus- of Bomberger.
eum of Art, the Art Club, Free
Library, The Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine Arts and Commercial Museum.
President of the club is Warren Blair, of Smith, Kline &
French Laboratories. Hugh M.
Jurcell Jr., of the Container
NITIES
Corporation of America, is chair- SOTER COMMU
man of the exhibition.
The Art Alliance galleries are
always free to the public and are
open from 10:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
on weekdays, and from 1 to 6 For Everything in Traditional,
p.m. on Sundays.
University Men's Wear.
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"THE CELLAR"
S. Miller & Son

Romance Language Teachers to
Attend Dinner at Temple

211 High St. -

The members of the Ursinus
College Romance Language Department teaching classes in
French will attend a dinner
meeting of the American Association of French Teachers at
Temple University on Nov. 4.
Dr. Garrett, Dr. and Mrs. Doane
and Mr. Jordania of the Ursinus
department will hear Mlle. Denise Belard and Mlle. Myrian Malinas, two exchange teachers
from France, speak on "Some
Aspects of Present Day France."

Pottstown

A. W. Zimmerman
- JewelerCoUe,eville, Pa.
We carry a complete line of

Gilt" Sterling Silver,
Diamonds and Watches.
All Repairs of Jewelry and
Watches done in our shop
in the store.

FORMAL WEAR
by ROCHESTER

Featuring the ESSEX CONTINENTAL
the "newest" thing in tuxedos
(also the Tony Martin style)

Complete Rental Service

Expert Fittings

o

Campus Representatives:
LARRY KOCH
TERRY KEARNEY

CASH!
FOR YOUR TEXTBOOKS
Sell Those Books..
o
A BUYER FROM THE LARGEST BOOK CLEARING HOUSE
WILL BE ON HAND TO PURCHASE ~ KINDS OF COLLEGE
TEXTBOOKS.

o

FOLLET COLLEGE BOOK COMPANY -

Chicago

THE FOLLET COMPANY REPRESENTATIVE WILL BE IN
THE SUPPLY STORE TOMORROW.

